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WIMBORNE MINSTER TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES

of an informal meeting of the RECREATION & LEISURE COMMITTEE via
video link held on FRIDAY, 21 MAY 2021 at 10.00 am.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO LINK
Cllr S K Bartlett – Chairman
Cllr A E Roberts – Vice-Chairman
Cllr L C Hinks
Cllr M J Hopkins
Cllr D J March
Cllr W J Richmond
Cllr K F Webb – Ex-Officio – Chairman of the Council
MEMBERS NOT PRESENT
Cllr C A Chedgy
Cllr C L Butter - Ex-Officio – Vice-Chairman of the Council
OFFICERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO LINK
Assistant Town Clerk
Committee Officer
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RECREATION GROUNDS INSPECTION REPORT
The Committee Officer submitted for information a report, a copy of which
had been circulated to each Member and a copy of which appears as
Appendix A to these Minutes in the Minute Book.
The report covered in detail all current issues relating to the recreation
grounds. There were several minor maintenance matters that the Grounds
Staff would be instructed to carry out. In addition, the Committee Officer
would obtain quotes for replacement fencing around the Adventure
Playground at Leigh Park.
Advice would be sought in respect of the dying privet along the Victoria Road
boundary.
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COMMUNITY LITTERPICK – LEIGH PARK
The Committee Officer submitted a report, a copy of which had been
circulated to each Member and a copy of which appears as Appendix B to
these Minutes in the Minute Book.
The Chairman reported that a litter pick would take place on Saturday 5 June
2021 between 10 am and 1 pm at Leigh Park Playing Field. The Town Council
would use social media to raise awareness of the public to the event and
request volunteers to help. The Town Council would approach local groups for
their support with the litter pick, such as Wimborne in Bloom and Wimborne
War on Waste.
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PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDER 2020 – DOG FOULING
The Committee Officer submitted a report, a copy of which had been
circulated to each Member and a copy of which appears as Appendix C to
these Minutes in the Minute Book.
The report set out details of how the Grounds Staff might undertake the
enforcement of the dog fouling provisions covered by this Order
Members were minded to support the proposal.
TOWN CLERK’S DECISION – To note the Committee’s support and refer
the matter to the Personnel, Policy & Strategy Committee.
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REDCOTTS RECREATION GROUND – CROQUET
The Committee Officer submitted a copy of an email which had been received
by a member of the public, together with some comments from Cllr Richmond,
copies of which had been circulated to each Member and a copy of which
appear as Appendix D to these Minutes in the Minute Book.
Cllr Webb suggested that there were lots of proposals for Redcotts Recreation
Ground and that instead of the Committee looking at each suggestion in
isolation, all the ideas needed to be considered together. As Chairman of the
Council she was hoping to arrange for all Committees to meet over the coming
weeks to draw up a list of future projects for consideration by the Council.
However, as very little expenditure would be required for this proposal to go
ahead, the Committee was minded to allow an area at the Victoria Road end
of the grass tennis courts to be set aside on a trial basis for this activity.
People wishing to play would have to arrange to bring their own equipment.
A temporary sign would be installed and the Grounds Staff would mark out an
appropriate area.
TOWN CLERK’S DECISION – To accept the Committee’s suggestion.
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WIMBORNE BOWLS CLUB
The Committee Officer submitted a report, a copy of which had been
circulated to each Member and a copy of which appears as Appendix E to
these Minutes in the Minute Book.
Wimborne Bowls Club had sought the permission of the Town Council to erect
an extension to the pavilion to provide indoor bowling facilities. Although this
was a matter for the Resources Committee, the Town Clerk had sought the
views of this Committee.
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Cllr Bartlett, as a Member of the Dorset Council Planning Committee, did not
take part in the discussion on this item although he did chair the debate but
took no part in establishing the Committee’s view on the matter.
The Committee was minded to support the proposal in principle.
The meeting closed at 10.42 am.

Signed …………………………………………Date…………………..
Town Mayor and Chairman of the Council
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Date:
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Reference: Appendix A: Recreation Grounds Inspection
Author:

Committee Officer

The inspection of Leigh Park Playing Field and Redcotts Recreation Ground was carried out by
the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Head Groundsman and the Committee Officer on Wednesday, 19
May 2021. Findings are below:
Leigh Park Playing Field
The Grounds Staff continue to mow the area around the outside of the rugby pitches, with the
Rugby Club taking on the responsibility of mowing the pitches and marking them out. During the
inspection, the Grounds Staff were litter picking and strimming.
The Adventure Play Area was looking tidy other than some of the weed control sheeting being
visible. The Grounds Staff regularly rake the woodchip but a top up would be needed.

Sections of the surrounding fence are unstable and rotten. As a temporary measure the part of
the fence that is leaning away from the metal gate will be secured to the gate post with a chain but
in due course the sections either side of the metal gate will need replacing.

The sign on the gate is out of date in that there is now no public telephone at Avenue Road and
the information about the hospital is confusing. Ideally the sign should also include the name of
the play park and its address.

Two to three picnic benches in the adventure playground would enhance the facility and should be
considered.
The Toddler Play Area was tidy although some of the safety surface by the swings was crumbling.
This could possibly be patched but may result in more damage being caused. Advice on the best
way to repair it will be sought.

Weeds such as dandelions and daisies were prevalent in the Community Centre lawn. The Head
Groundsman would arrange for an appropriate weed and feed treatment to be applied. Some
weeding was required in the borders.
At the far end of the field there are some very large conifers which belong to a neighbouring
property in Churchill Road. Closer inspection showed that the low branches provided a ‘shelter’
and a large amount of rubbish including takeaway food containers and empty cans of alcohol were
visible. An approach would be made to the owners of the property to inform them that the Council
would like to remove the lower branches, which were overhanding the Council’s land, to
discourage this type of anti-social behaviour.

A large patch of brambles located towards the back righthand side of the field had recently been
removed by the Grounds Staff along with the rubble and detritus that was underneath it. This had
tidied up the area.

The entrance to the playing field to the left of the Adventure Play Park was in poor repair with bare
earth and sunken ground. The Head Groundsman would look to level off the area and sow grass
seed – the area would need to be fenced off while the seed established itself.

Redcotts Recreation Ground
The grass tennis courts are now open for play although the inclement weather has meant that they
have received little use so far.
The football clubs are continuing with matches at the weekend and this may extend into June as
part of the catch up due to Covid restrictions. The Grounds Staff are continuing with grass cutting
and marking out of pitches as required.
The Bowls Club is open, and the Grounds Staff are continuing to provide maintenance to the
green.
The toilet block repainting had been completed. The toilets were clean and tidy inside.

It was noted that some repairs had been done to the fence along the boundary to Moray Court,
although these looked rather temporary.

The concrete floor to the Roundhouse needed some repairs due to holes in the concrete surface.

The children’s play area. The netting on the multi-play area had now been replaced. Some
inserts on the fittings for the footrests were missing and needed replacing. The end panels to the
smaller climbing frame which were made of plywood were showing some signs of wear and
damage. Replacement with something harder wearing was required.

The Head Groundsman confirmed that the basketball court received good use. The possibility of
repainting the lines would be revisited at a future meeting.
It was noted that the lettering on the sun clock was fading.
One of the clocks on top of the pavilion was not working although this was likely to be expensive to
repair.
The wildflower areas were now flourishing and there was no longer a concern about them not
getting enough water!

The privet hedge on the Victoria Rd boundary was a concern. A section of about 20 foot appeared
to be dying most likely due to honey fungus. This cannot be cured. Advice will be sought but it is
likely that the only option will be to remove this section of the hedge before it spreads and replace
with something resistant to honey fungus such as Prunus Laurocerasus ‘Rotundifolia’ (laurel).

A complaint had been received from a resident that the access onto the recreation ground from
near the Lodge for buggies/bikes was now difficult following the locking of the vehicular access
gate. As a compromise the vehicular access gate will be closed but not locked. A notice will be
put on it to advise that access is only for emergency vehicles.
The plants in the raised bed at the Blind Road entrance (mainly lavender) looked healthy; just a
few weeds needed removing.
The jubilee walk area was very attractive. The Groundsman would endeavour to plant a greater
variety of bulbs, such as blue bells, to enhance the area further.
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Reference: Appendix B: Community Litter Pick – Leigh Park
Author:

Committee Officer

Members will be aware that during the fortnight of 28 May 2021 – 13 June 2021 the
Keep Britain Tidy campaign is promoting the Great British Spring Clean.
A recent visit to the Leigh Park highlighted ‘hidden’ litter in the hedgerows and the
Chairman of the Committee would be pleased if Members would join him on the
morning of Saturday 5 June 2021 in a litter pick there. The local community will also
be invited to take part as will the Rugby Club.
.

If this activity is successful, it is suggested that perhaps a quarterly community litter
pick could take place.
Litter picking tools will be supplied. It is anticipated that the litter pick will be between
the hours of 10 am – 1 pm but it will be perfectly acceptable for volunteers to turn up
just for an hour. Families will be welcome.
Members thoughts are requested.
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Date:
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Reference: Appendix C: Public Spaces Protection Order 2020 – Prevention of Dog
Fouling
Author:

Committee Officer

Members will recall that at budget time the Town Council requested that Dorset
Council be asked whether the Ground Staff could be trained to undertake the
enforcement of this PSPO following the cessation of the agreement for the dog
warden to attend the recreation grounds in Wimborne Minster.
The following is an extract from and email from the Dorset Council Team Leader
(Environmental Protection):
‘In order to get your staff authorised we will need a white background passport photo of each
person and their full name.
The authorisation will cover litter, clearance of dog fouling, dogs on lead by direction, dogs
on lead in identified areas, and dog exclusion for identified areas. This should be carried out
in an overt manner. We also provide an FPN pad, procedure to follow, lanyard and
appropriate ID badge.
When training does become available, i.e. there are sufficient numbers to warrant a course
being arranged there will be an expectation for those officers to attend.
Dorset Council receive all the fines and will follow through any complaints about the service
of those fines except where it relates to the serving officers behaviour. We will also follow
through any case for prosecution, where it is appropriate, and in the public interest to do
so. We also undertake any FOIs related to the gathered statistics on service of FPN’s.
So just to confirm the cost is that you employ the staff, this helps us as they are in the
locations where there is a likelihood where dog walking activities and litter is likely to occur
as they operate/work in public open spaces.’

I also attach an example Warrant (Appendix 1) and the Fixed Penalty Notice
(Appendix 2) as well as the ‘no dog fouling’ sign (Appendix 3). Dorset Council has
confirmed that the East Dorset signs that are currently displayed are still acceptable
although they would look to replace them in due course.
The Grounds Staff have indicated that they would be happy to be trained to carry out
this function and the Committee is asked whether it is minded to support this.
The Personnel, Policy & Strategy Committee will be advised of the Committee’s view
when it considers this matter.

Schedule
Purpose(s) / Legislative provision(s) to which this document
relates
Environmental Protection Act 1990 –s.87.
Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014

Fixed Penalty Notice
Serial No: CS0001
Part A: Notice of opportunity to pay
Fixed Penalty Notice
Issuing Officer Name: ....................................................
Notice Issued to: ............................................................
Home Address: ...............................................................
.........................................................................................
..................................... Post Code: ................................
Details of Alleged Offence

Alleged
Offence Code

Alleged Offence Codes
and Descriptions shown
in Part C, overleaf

Alleged Offence Location:
ID Check:
Details of Alleged Offence:

Cautioned [ ] Reply:

Authorised Officer Signature: ........................................
PRINT NAME: ..................................................................
Day and Date of Issue: ...................................................
Acknowledgement of receipt of Fixed Penalty Notice
Signature: .......................................................................
Recipients Copy: 1 of 2
Please retain this WHITE copy

Avoid prosecution by paying this Fixed Penalty Notice within the times
stated in the alleged offence descriptions in Part C of this notice
No cr m na proceed ngs w be taken for the a eged offence f you pay the
amount shown w th n 28 days from the ssue of th s Not ce, or w th n 14 days
f the a eged offence code s 11 or 12 You may pay the esser amount as
nd cated n Part C w th the re evant d scount be ng app ed from the date of
ssue of th s Not ce f you do noth ng you may be prosecuted for the a eged
offence and cou d rece ve a much arger fine on conv ct on

Part B: Methods of payment
Please quote the FPN serial number when making a payment
Online: t s qu ck, easy and secure to pay on ne at
www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/fpn
Telephone: To make a payment by Deb t/Cred t Card p ease te ephone Dorset
Counc s ncome Payab e Team on
01305 228622

Part C: Alleged Offence Descriptions
Failure to comply with a Public Spaces Protection Order
Sections 63, 67 & 68 Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act 2014
A eged
Offence
Code

*Descr pt on of A eged Offence

F xed
Pena ty

(28 days)

D scount
(14 days)

1

Consum ng or not surrender ng a coho

£100

£75

2

Begg ng on dent fied and

£100

£75

3

Feed ng gu s on dent fied and

£100

£75

4

Cyc ng on the Promenade
(when proh b ted)

£100

£75

5

Non remova of Dog Faeces

£100

£75

6

Dog on exc uded and

£100

£75

7

Dog not on ead when requ red

£100

£75

ü

Failure to comply with the requirements of a Community Protection Notice
(CPN) Sections 48 and 52 Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act 2014
8

Breach of Commun ty Protect on
Not ce (CPN)

£100

£75

Relevant offences under Section 43 and 44(1)(a) & (b) of the Anti-social
Behaviour Act 2003
9

Graffit

£100

£75

10

F y post ng

£100

£75

Waste and Litter offences Sections 34(6) and 34A and Sections 87 and 88 of
the Environmental Protection Act 1990
A eged
Offence
Code

*Descr pt on of A eged Offence

F xed
Pena ty

D scount

(14 days)

(7 days)

11

Fa ure to produce Waste Transfer
Notes (Commerc a )

£300

£180

12

Depos t ng L tter

£100

£75

ü

*The deta s of a eged offences shown are abbrev ated nterpretat ons and
are ntended for gu dance on y f more nformat on s requ red the Leg s at on
shou d be exam ned and/or ega adv ce obta ned
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Part A: Notice of opportunity to pay
Fixed Penalty Notice
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Notice Issued to: ............................................................
Home Address: ...............................................................
.........................................................................................
..................................... Post Code: ................................
Details of Alleged Offence

Alleged
Offence Code

Alleged Offence Codes
and Descriptions shown
in Part C, overleaf

Alleged Offence Location:
ID Check:
Details of Alleged Offence:

Cautioned [ ] Reply:

Authorised Officer Signature: ........................................
PRINT NAME: ..................................................................
Day and Date of Issue: ...................................................
Acknowledgement of receipt of Fixed Penalty Notice
Signature: .......................................................................
Recipients Copy: 2 of 2

Please enclose this PINK copy if making payment by post

*The details of offences shown are abbreviated interpretations and are
intended for guidance only.
If more information is required the Legislation should be examined
and/or legal advice obtained.
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Fixed Penalty Notice
Serial No: CS0001
Part A: Notice of opportunity to pay
Fixed Penalty Notice
Issuing Officer Name: ....................................................
Notice Issued to: ............................................................
Home Address: ...............................................................
.........................................................................................
..................................... Post Code: ................................
Details of Alleged Offence

Alleged
Offence Code

Alleged Offence Codes
and Descriptions
shown in Part C

Alleged Offence Location:
ID Check:
Details of Alleged Offence:

Cautioned [ ] Reply:

Authorised Officer Signature: ........................................
PRINT NAME: ..................................................................
Day and Date of Issue: ...................................................
Acknowledgement of receipt of Fixed Penalty Notice
Signature: .......................................................................
Administration Copy: 1 of 2

Witness Statement
Cr m na Procedure Ru es 2015, Part 16 Ru e 16 2
Cr m na Just ce Act 1967 S9
Statement of
Age of W tness ( f over 18, enter over 18 )
Occupat on of W tness
Th s statement cons st ng of [
] page(s) each s gned by me s
true to the best of my know edge and be ef and I make t know ng
that, f t s tendered n ev dence, I sha be ab e to prosecut on f I
have w fu y stated n t anyth ng wh ch I know to be fa se or do not
be eve to be true

Use a w tness statement cont nuat on sheet f requ red
Page 1 of [ ]
S gned
Dated

day, the

of

20

Fixed Penalty Notice
Serial No: CS0001
Part A: Notice of opportunity to pay
Fixed Penalty Notice
Issuing Officer Name: ....................................................
Notice Issued to: ............................................................
Home Address: ...............................................................
.........................................................................................
..................................... Post Code: ................................
Details of Alleged Offence

Alleged
Offence Code

Alleged Offence Codes
and Descriptions
shown in Part C

Alleged Offence Location:
ID Check:
Details of Alleged Offence:

Cautioned [ ] Reply:

Authorised Officer Signature: ........................................
PRINT NAME: ..................................................................
Day and Date of Issue: ...................................................
Acknowledgement of receipt of Fixed Penalty Notice
Signature: .......................................................................
Administration Copy: 2 of 2

Witness Statement continuation
Statement of
F xed Pena ty Not ce Ser a No CS

Page 2 of [ ]
S gned
Dated

day, the

of

20

Statement Guide
This is a guide to assist what to cover when issuing a FPN and
points to prove. It is a guide only and you should only include
facts and those points that were covered on each individual
occasion. If more information is required then include it in
continuation sheets.
1

At [t me] hours on [day], the [date] of [month], [year]

2

Others present [other than a eged offender]

3

At [ ocat on of a eged offence]

4

Ident fy the a eged offence [br ef descr pt on]

5

Confirm that you dent fied yourse f [descr be what ID or CSAS/
Dorset Counc accred tat on was on d sp ay/shown]

6

Document rep y after caut on and confirm understand ng of
caut on

7

ID a eged offender prov de name, address and fu descr pt on
Ment on and document any checks or ID prov ded

8

Descr be fu deta s of a eged offence what you observed,
what aspect of behav our const tuted an a eged offence
Inc ude descr pt on of the dog/b ke/ tter/s gns/graffit and
any other re evant facts or m t gat ng c rcumstances

9

If tems are se zed or recovered ID, exh b t and document them
w th your un que reference number, n t a s and re evant number
such as AB/1

10

Exp a n FPN process Confirm that [a eged offender s surname]
understood and accepted the FPN Document any re evant
comments made by the a eged offender dur ng the FPN
process Record them verbat m (word for word)

Remember:
DO NOT ssue a FPN f t s a ser ous offence (such as nc dents that
nvo ve dangerous cyc ng that has resu ted n njury to another or
rac st graffit or s gnage as th s w negate any future prosecut on)
DO NOT wr te your statement wh st t s st
FPN pad

connected to your

Ensure your wr t ng s c ear and eg b e for others to read on ALL
cop es Comp et on of the FRONT page of your FPN MUST BE IN
CAPITALS

“You do not have to say anything but it may harm your defence
if you do not mention something when questioned something
which you later rely on in court. Anything you do say may be
given in evidence.”
“You are not under arrest. You may leave. You can seek legal
advice.”
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Reference: Appendix D
Email from resident:

Redcotts Recreation Ground –
Croquet

Sent: 12 April 2021 13:16
To: Wimborne Minster Town Council <office@wimborne.gov.uk>
On another subject, as a resident of Wimborne Town Centre I was wondering if and how it would be
possible to arrange for a Croquet Lawn to be installed at Redcotts, possibly in association with the
Tennis Club.
I and a number of friends have recently been introduced to the sport and I have to say it is addictive
and would be another lovely activity for the Town.
I just send this to you to open up the discussion
I look forward to hearing from you
Kind regards

_____________________

Email from Cllr Richmond:
Hi Shelagh
Yes, I wondered about Croquet about 18 months- two years ago. I thought of giant chess too - even if it was
only a chequered paving square that we supplied .... but both ideas depend on equipment. Chess more so. The
croquet playing area could even be within the grass tennis courts area at the Victoria Road end; that would
preserve it's flat surface in the off-season. I think in Wimborne there are enough people who would buy their
own croquet sets - we had a really good set for quite a few years and had inter-family games. It's a lot of fun.
It's early days for the idea but if it went ahead and proved successful it could easily generate the problem of
being oversubscribed quite quickly - a game or two with one family group could last a few hours with the "De
Rigueur picnic" alongside ! �
Pitch marking is easy as it's an unlimited boundary for adhoc games (18x14m .. if we want a bit more
credibility or if we want to host the Olympics) ... so no strict defining need there, as folk usually play in
whatever they can in their gardens .. and then just the rectangle for hoop positions and the centre post.
Wouldn't cost anything really to get it moving and we could advertise it with a Colehill v WMTC councillors
launch event - that should at least get Tom Scrase in attendance and make the SM posts. Maybe a good way
of getting the council to the residents.
Maybe we should chat to Glen and put it on the agenda?
Best wishes
Bill
cc Shane
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Reference: Appendix E: Wimborne Bowls Club
Email from the Chairman of the Wimborne Bowls Club:
Re: Wimborne Bowls Club extension project
Dear Lawrence and Shelagh
Over the years Wimborne Bowls Club have found it difficult to maintain our membership numbers. We
canvassed our present membership and members of the public. The result was people were looking
for a bowls club that could offer all year bowling with a mix of outdoor green bowling in the summer
and indoor short mat bowling in the winter.
Wimborne is a growing community which needs centres of recreation. We believe that Wimborne
Bowls Club could be one of these centres.
There are bowling clubs in Broadstone, Poole and St Leonards to name a few that offer this facility
but none locally. These clubs they are thriving with a healthy membership.
We as a club can see the great benefits that will bring to the club, the local growing community and
surrounding villages. A place to get together and enjoy the game of bowls all year round.
We want to encourage all ages wither it be young or old. Bowls is such a great game and can benefit
everybody.
So what we are proposing with your permission as Landlords and Town Council and with your
backing is to carry out an extension that would enable our club to hold Short Mat Bowling in the winter
months and at the same time modernise and improve our facilities .
We have enlisted the help of The Design Board to produce a Proposed Design showing exactly what
we are hoping to achieve.
Once we have an agreement that these works can be supported by the Town Council we will
commence to obtain planning permission and then send out Tender Documents to suitable building
contractors for costing.
We will then commence fund raising for the project so that we can commence the extension this
coming winter.
Thank you for your support
Your sincerely
Geoff Lamb
Chairman WBC
The following is an extract from the Design Board with their proposal:
‘Following our resent telephone conversation I have great pleasure to attach a copy of the Proposed
Design that we have produced for the extension of Wimborne Bowl’s Club. Below I have provided a
brief to describe the changes.
The extension has been taken out to the path that runs the perimeter of the Green. I have
incorporated a recessed entrance that permits the use of bifold doors, which when opened will not

impact upon the path. This offers easy access in and out of the hall and establishes a focal point of
the extension.
Beginning with the building’s exterior, I have used timber cladding to alleviate the necessity of trying
to find a matching brick type and to offer more interest to the building. Incorporating floor to ceiling
glazing promotes natural light into this space. Understandably, when playing short mat bowls there is
the risk of the bowls going off on a tangent, I am more than happy to provide a design to offer
temporary shielding of these windows at lower level. this could be put in place when game play is
present and packed away when not required. Further to the fenestration detail, it could be worthwhile
to add a flat roof window behind the hipped roof of the extension, a system that we have used
successfully and with ease in the past, thus allowing more light into the room. To provide even more
light within the existing hall, it may be an idea to add roof lights with a tunnel design down through the
existing roof towards the centre of the room. As we discussed I have taken the space that is currently
taken up by the shed and made this into an external eating area. Much of the external area is covered
by the continuation of the soffit detail on the existing building, this provides perfect shelter when
entering, leaving and accessing the the building as a whole.
Internally, the hall allows for two 40ft bowling matts (to scale on the drawing). The storage cupboard
to the top left of the hall stores all the required Short Mat Bowls equipment and this is hidden using
the same material from the external wall through the window to offer a little Architectural Detailing.
The Bar has been extended into the room and the lower section has again used the timber cladding to
marry this up with the rest of the proposed works. This allows for both more serving and preparation
space within the bar itself.
The extended kitchen now has both internal and external Servery zones, this offers great flexibility in
the different uses of the hall and could invite alternative usability for the overall space.’
…………………………………….
studio@thedesignboard.com
www.thedesignboard.co

